Members in Attendance:
Elizabeth Carver- Secretary, Melissa Barez – Vice President, Wendy Luther – Student Representative, Brian Bradeed – Student Representative

Special Guest: Chip Curry- Student Services Coordinator

President’s Report: (Presented by Melissa Barez in President’s absence)
Meeting Agenda was submitted to members. It was announced that Amy Taylor won the State Grocery Store Bagging Contest and will be going to California to compete. Congratulations Amy!

Secretary’s Report:
Elizabeth queried attendees regarding approval of Minutes from October 2nd meeting. Correction was made to fee for Yoga Session. Fee is $10 not $40.
Minutes from October 2, 2018 meeting were reviewed and unanimously approved.

Treasurer’s Report: (Chip Curry presented Treasurer’s Report in Treasurer’s absence)
- Chip and Julie met prior to meeting to compile Treasurer’s Report.
- Julie has been working on backup information to verify and compile detailed revenue and expenses reports. Spreadsheets are being created to present the information to the SA and to be included with the minutes.
- SA Account balance at the start of the Fall Semester was $7,473. Incoming Revenue for 2019 fiscal year is estimated to be between $16,500 + $17,500.
- Question was proposed to what would be an appropriate to carry over to next year. Chip recommended amount in the area of $4,500.
- Projected expenses for the 2019 fiscal year are estimated at $19,500 - $20,000.
- Expenses to date September 30, 2018 $4,559.

Activities/Events:

1. Activities Debrief:
Bob Marley, Sunday, October 7th. 10 Total tickets were given out. There were additional students on waiting list.

David Farmer Art Walk on Friday, October 5th from 5-6:30PM. No students participated.

Yoga with Garret Vail will began Monday, 15th. There were 7 student participants. Chip reported it was a focused and supportive class with positive response from participants. Wendy suggested considering an offering a Meditation Class as an alternate in a future semester.

“BlacKkKlansman” film at the Strand Theatre. There were 2 attendees. The short notice likely affected participation. It was reported to have been an excellent film.

2. Activity Preparation Update:
   Expressions Night discussion. Date, theme, etc. to be determined. Jesse still working to contact Art Class Instructor. Discussion on Date to have event take place in Winter Session concluded as too soon to prepare. Future year events to be discussed during Winter Retreats.
   **Action:** Jesse to ask Susan Bickford (Art Class Instructor) about asking student/s.

   Nightmare at the Haunted Fairgrounds, “Trail of Terror”, Union Maine. October 19, 20, 26 and 27th. Chip has purchased 20 tickets for sign up. Amy has created and hung a poster.

   Chip updated attendees regarding the previously approved sponsorship of 8 students to attend a “U Can Curl” event on November 10th. A “University of Rockland Team” game to follow. Total cost for “U Can Curl” event in the amount of $200 was previously approved by SA Members.
   **Action:** Chip to follow up regarding any continued “UMA Rockland Team” involvement.

   October 22 (Mon) Frankenstein NT at the Strand Encore Performance. 13 students have signed up at present.

**New Business:**
A UMA Student Survey is anticipated for distributed by the University System in the near future. Chip will provide us with a sample.

Chip requested approval via an October 4th email communication to grant up to $45 per student who wishes to attend the Oct 27 trip to Mass MOCA (art Museums) being led by UMA art Faculty. It was unanimously approved via email.

Melissa reported low inventory on coffee stirrers. **Action**: Chip to order more.

Student, Amanda Gardner, has opened a facility called “Ruth’s Haven”. It is a Residence for recently incarcerated woman who are in need of transitional housing.

There have been some reports of close vehicle collisions at the Fales Street and UMA Parking Lot intersections, as reported to Melissa. Chip advised her to report the issue to UMA Rockland Director, Deborah Meehan.

**Misc. Old Business**: None

Next Meeting, Tuesday, October 30th at 11:30 AM. Meeting Adjourned 1:00PM.